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“ . . . When the funds are low and the debts are high,  
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,” . . . Don’t 

 
Bikers are proud, sometime “too” proud.  

We want you at all our Survivor’s Fund fundraising events.  
 

If you are truly short on cash, we have developed a “trifecta plan” that helps you fund attending 
our Events, sharing and still donating in the spirit of our “Bikers Helping Bikers” missions and 

enjoying the camaraderie of the Events with other riders who care. 
 

Sell our season long 50/50 raffle tickets to your friends, family co-workers, . . . anyone ! 
Sell “three times” the value of admission donations or Event t-shirt sale price, etc.   

For example, if you want an Event t-shirt selling at $20, sell (3x) $60 worth (12 tickets) of our 
$5 season long 50/50 raffle tickets.  

  
Everyone wins !   

 
You get the shirt; the raffle pool gets $30 of those the raffle ticket sales; and the Fund gets an 

extra $10 put towards helping other local riders’ families in need or promoting motorcycle 
awareness aimed at reducing those accidents ! 

 
And, we will keep your situation “in confidence.”   

Contact any Board Member (see “Who we are” on our www.RidersHelpingRiders.org web site) 
or e-mail us at Contact@MassMSF.org for more info.  If it works for you, we’ll get you some 

raffle tickets and get you on the road towards earning your donation for our Events and products 
that you know will help others, and help yourself a bit. 

(see complete “Don’t Quit” Poem below – share with others) 
 

  



 

Don’t Quit 

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,  
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill,  
When the funds are low and the debts are high,  

And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,  
When care is pressing you down a bit,  
Rest, if you must, but don’t you quit. 

Life is queer with its twists and turns,  
As every one of us sometimes learns,  

And many a failure turns about,  
When he might have won had he stuck it out;  
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow–  

You may succeed with another blow. 

Often the goal is nearer than  
It seems to a faint and faltering man,  

Often the struggler has given up,  
When he might have captured the victor’s cup,  

And he learned too late when the night slipped down,  
How close he was to the golden crown. 

Success is failure turned inside out–  
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,  

And you never can tell how close you are,  
It may be near when it seems so far,  

So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit–  
It’s when things seem worst that you mustn’t quit. 


